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UJIASD OI'KXIKO OF " TU K UREAT NEW YORK

rriir: gki:at new your kazaah.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
GREAT JNEW YORK BAZAAE

20 & 28 NORTH QUKEN STREET.

Our Counters are daily filled with Immense Bargains. We
such a line of goods as has never been seen in this

SPECIAL BABGkAXNS:
400 dozen Ladies' Full Jtogular Made Dalbrigan Hose, only 25c.
:'00 dozen Elegant Heavy o Corsets at 37c, fully worth 50e.
100 dozen Elegant Sateen Collars (all colors) only lCc.
H00 dozen Ladies' Polka Dotted Cambric Collars, only 4c.
200 dozen Ladies White Aprons, Ruffled Fdge (in dots), only 22c.
150 dozen Ladies' Embroidered-Fron- t Chemise, only 35c.
500 yards Hash Ribbon (six inch) Surah All Silk, only 52c. per yd .

WE AKE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, OUR OBJECT. BEING
TO HAVE ANY ARTICLE ANY LADY MAY ASK FOR.

Laces. Laces.
WE HAVE

.MAI.TKSK, CI.IJNY. .SPANISH,
VERMICELLI:. I.ANQUEIiOC,

EDI.EXVE1SS.
IN FACT ANY MAKE OF I.AC'l. SOLO.

Our Clfiilii and lilticlf .Sp;llli-- ll I.:iCi:h, Hi 111. '.'.!,
J'., :, ::, :a unci ini-. jut ard aw

HOI IO lier.VCfliCri.

Laces, Collars, etc.
in this department v..' have

Collars, Fichus mid Ties
In all iii:ili!ii'.-'-;a.i-l in all price- -.

lai;k collars at s, i), 10, 1.".. i".,:w, sn.-.- , up
to$ioi.

LACK 1'ICIICS at IS, 25, X; M.r.i, 7.tc, up lo
i."i ..Ml.

LA K TIES at 10, 15. 'J.'.. .".:: ,r.0, up to !."..
LACK HANDKERCHIEFS ul If., n, ;.a., up i

$7.50.
We have con-tant- ly tin- - latent iiovollie.

Parasols.
Our .AM LA I'AUASOLS at So. 75e. and il

are not to be. excelled. )ur.SILK I'AUASOLS
iiierlifapaMI.il I. $l.f.O, l.:.r., 1200. ELEUAXT
LIN Kit I'AUASOLS. witli and without lace,
at , f2 li'.i, fj.75, $a.50, up lo 15 lu all colors.

GOTTSCHALK LEDERMAN'S

Great Bazaar, Ureal Bazaar,

SJC and 28 NORTH QUEEN

VKKS A; KATIIFON.JU

it
DON'T FAIL TO KXAMIXK in

our ten uiii.i.An stirt, it
select

IS i:(iUAI!'OA.'Y !i"l IT SOLD

K 1. S K W 1 1 K It K FOR - Ol

HOl.l.AllV SII.'KTLV

ALL WOOL.

jwr
"ttlll'l.TS.

R &

Moquets,
U Body Brussels,

Tapestry
G Extra

S Good

Black
18 and 23c

.37i, 43 and
C3 ami

BLACK CASHMERES $lauil$l.S5
CASHMERES and

BLUE BLACK.
Makes Imported.

SUPERIOR GOODS

on

-

Corsets.
All our Corscls pcrlccl ML H'c

have Cor.-e-ls at 37, 4U. 73, 7.1, 85c, $1, up to ii.
We have Dr. Warner's Health Coralint; Cor-

set at $1 01. Wc have Miulanit; Corsets
.it.IUc. W have Flexible Hip Corsets at S."c.
Wo have Hertzes Cor.-et- s at $1.00.

All of these Cornets are et Celeltl Make
iind the PRICES AUK LOW Kit than any in
the oily.

OIII: HOSIERY DEPARTMENT Is lull
any kind or quality et HOSK that can

he piirch:icd at prices that astonish every-
body.

Our UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT is also
filled will! the Illicit stocliof CHEMISE,

and NIGHT GOWKS, all
alihe very lowest prices. Also, in tliis

a lull line of HaBIEV CLOAKS and
APRONS at very low prices.

Our slock of
UllillONS, TRIMMINGS.

LUTTONS, .IKWKLltl and
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Is complete all lliolateit novelties oi
tin1 season.

Our Millinery Department.
Our r'EATIl at '.Co. $1.50 arc selling

rapidly. We hnve them in all tioiv.

ST. 26 and

LANCASTER, PA.

CLOTJUXU.

lew York lew Yorfc

HAGER

If you are a of Clothing
will pay you to spend some time iu

Salesrooms ; they tlie most spacious
the state of Ro-mem-

you have over sixty to
from and own

BROTHER.

Brussels,
Supers,

China Mattings,
Home-Mad- e Rag Carpets.

CASHMERES..
CASHMERES

Philadelphia.

IYEES & MTHFOH ,

THE POPULAR CLOTHIERS.

aoojts.

Black Silks.
C.2.1 and 73c

SILKS 87.1c, $1 and $1.25
BLACK SILKS . . .$1.:17A," $1.50 and $1.05

SILKS $1.75, $2 and $2.50
These Black Silks were purchased at re--

eeut Importers' Auction Sales and
are Supciior Goods for money.

FOR THE MOXEY-- .

PAPER HANGINGS.
w At comparatively small expend the interiors el public building, plates el business ami
'Tiir homes may be beautified by paper hangings.

Ilcsidos the importation el' French anil Knglish Goods, the production et Wall l'apn- - in
this country is receiving much attention lrom some et our leading artists, which enable 113 to
lurnish really aitistic hangings lor the treatment f walla and Not only in the more
expensive goods is this improvement noticeable, but in those of lower price.

We lake especial care in I lie sclcciiou el SIDK WALL l'Al'EKS, BOKDKIIS and CKILING
Dr.COliATlONS that all harmonize and produce a pleasing ellecL

CKILING DKCOUATIONS we make a specialty anil depart lrom the conventional and
patterns, and lurnish a unique design for cacli separate ceiling.

I'apers hung under our supervision by skilllr.l workinon.

HAGER & BROTHER, no. 25 west king street.

VJ"EW i;ODUS OPENED DAII.V.

NEXT DOOR TO THE

COURT HOUSE.
FAH RESTOCK

Cashmeres.
BLACK CASiTMERES...12A,

30c
BLACK CO, 73c

87Jc,
IN JET BLACK

All the Best

STOCK) stamped each one.

warranted

Foy's

tiled

with

depart-
ment

with

Klls veiv

buyer
our

are
outside

styles
all our make.

BLACK SILKS 50,
BLACK

BLACK

the

applying

ceilings.
also

may

terotyped

BLACK

WATER-PROO- F GOSSAMERS WWri i:S5
VK1 UAKlICai WAUUAATK1I.

R. E. FAHNESTOCK,
NEXT DOOR TO COURT HOUSE, LANCASTER, PA.

pAKKKK'S CiNGKU TONIC.

PAKKEK'S GINGEK TONIC
Invigorates without intoxicating, cures disorders et the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys andlun. ami Is the srcate.t. strength restorer and blooclpnrilier. anil the 1JE6T AND fcUKliST
COUGH MKDICIAK i. hit USfc.D. if you are suflenng from Kotnolu Complaints, Nervous-uexs- .

Kheumatism, Dyspepsia, or any disease, ii'e the TONIC to-da- 100 lul,l.AItS paid ter
a failure to help r cure, or lor anything injurious louiul in it. Send for circular.
PARORX HAIR BALSAM atHes tlie iiiosttastidiousasuperlectllairKeslorerand

Dressing. 50c. an- - i sizes. IIISCOX & CO., New York,
mayl-coa&eo- w

BAZAAR."

&

Spring

are offering for This Month
city for the price.

An elegant linnet
BLACK, WHITE ami COLOUF.D I'LUMKS

and TIPS
at prices to suit everybody.

Our assortment of FLOWERS id not to be
surpassed ; wehaveany kind.

Our stock of UNTRIMMED II AT; Is still
full. We have Bonn, ts. Sailors. Patience and
all the latest shapes. A lull line et Fine Leg-
horn Hats ter Ladle.--, and Children,

Our assortment in CHILDREN'S HATS is
lull, wc have Hats liom 25c. u: to J5.0J.

Our elegant line el LADIKS' TU1MMKD
HATS have only to be seen to be appreciated,
as we can suit everybody.

Our OUDKU DEPARTMENT is one et our
specialties. We trim our Hats at very short
notice, us we employ only the best Now York
Milliners. Our work i first class in every
respect-- .

Gloves.
Our LISLE TIIUKAD GLOVKS at l!lc. are

not lo be beat; they have three lull claslios
ami are regular made. We have Lisle Threat!
Gloves at 10, 12. ii, 25, :, aoc. up to $1.00 per
pair. "Our KID GLOVKSaro well known ter
their excellence in quality,
"button French Kill 5flc, all colors.

French Kid !)5c. in colors and black.
French Kid 07c.. in colors and black.

I clasp French Kid $1.25, in colors and black,
Moatiuelairc Gloves, undressed, at $I.1S)ueal

' " dressed, at $l.5i kid
Elegant assortment et LACE MITTS at all

prices.

28 NORTH QDEEN ST.

DON'T FAIL TO KXAMINK

0111: i:igiit uoi.i.Ai: suit,
IT lb KQUAI. TO ANY SUIT

SOLD K LS K W II K U K FOlt

TWKI.VK DOLLAItS. STUICT-I.-

ALL WOOL.

CLUTiiisu.

&. A. R. SUITS.
Made from the I'olcbrated

Tnrtirrn Blnn TTIgi
1UU1 u-u-

mu riaimoi

This is the only kind we sell. It
is the best goods and warranted to
hold the color.

There are plenty cheaper Bines
in the market, but the BEST are
the CHEAPEST.

" BDY ONLY THE MIDDLESEX."

We eyelet-hol-e Coat and Vest, if
desired, and furnish Two Sets of
Buttons for changing.

White Linen Vests,
A large and fresh variety.

A. C. YATES & CO.
LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

SAMUEL, n. rKICE, ATTORNEY, HAS
his Oflico lrom 58 North Duke

ctreet to No. 41 GRANT STREET, immedi-
ate! v in Scar oftCourt House. T.onp'o Vew

J Building. ml7-tt-d

DEMOCRATIC EULES.

A PROOSElJ PL.AN OF ORGANIZATION
1

ConMderatlout for the l'cr..iylvaii1a De-

mocracy Improvements Necessary for
a More Efficient OrgauizutlOD.

Last year, impressed by my own obser-
vation and the experience of a number of
gentlemen entrusted at diftercnt times
with the chairmanship of the Democratic
state central committee, I offered a resolu
tion in its meeting to appoint a committee
to draft and submit some rules for the gov-
ernment of the party to the next state
convention. That committee made' its re-

port, which, upon a general canvass of the
subject, and after such modifications as
made it generally acceptable to the repre-
sentatives of party sentiment, was sub-
mitted to the state convention. Unfortu-
nately its consideration was postponed until
after the nomination, and, that being ef-
fected only after a long and tedious series
of ballot ings, as soon as it was finished a
large portion of the delegates immediately
left the convention and (he city. Of those
who' remained far into the night the ma-
jority earnestly favored the adoption of
rules, and it was only obstructed by the
dilatory motions el a small minority; fi-

nally, rather than allow this minority to
dissolve the convention, without conclud-
ing the necessary arangements for the
pending campaign, thefriends of the rules
withdrew their consideratioir. Since then
the subject has been urged upon me per-
sistently by representative Democrats and
journals of the party throughout the state

almost with one voice expressing the ur-
gency for some definite plan of organiza-
tion and the state committee, at its last
(and largely attended) meeting, unani-
mously directed tlie chairman to include
in his call, among the objects of the next
state convention, " to consider the adop-
tion of rules for the government of the
party."'

In view of these considerations, I bei' to
call the attention of the intelligent and
progressive Democrats of Pennsylvania to
the fact that it is not proposed to mislead
the organization by auy "new departures,"
nor to impose any fetters upon the freest
popular action of the party. Least of all
is it contemplated to establish "machin-
ery" by which any man or set of men can
control the party to the service of that
"bossism" which is continually becoming
more odious, and from the reproach of
which the Pennsylvania Democracy arc to-

day entirely free. On the other hand it is
expressly intended that in certain general
matters and essentials to efficient organiza-
tion, the practices of the party shall be so
well defined and so clearly laid down in
advance of all exigencies which may arise,
that in the management of conventions
and the direction of campaigns, neither the
interests of candidates nor of factions shall
be allowed to divert the party from its or-
dered plan of organization. '

With such purposes the following are
submitted for tlie consideration- - 1of the
party": -

RULES
Fur tlie Pennsylvania nomocracy.

1. The State Central committee shall
consist of the chairmen of the conntytcom-mittecf- c

exofficio, and in addition,! any
county that is entitled to more thai one
state senator, shall have an a'dditionnl
member of the state committee fotfeach
additional senator, under the cxistinfe ap
portionment this additional member of
the state committee to be appointed in
such manner as the local regulations ilf the
respective county organizations may deter-
mine. '

2. The committee shall meet annually
in the City of Ilamsburg, on the --i

day of January, at the call of the
chairman of the State Central committee,
and shall at this annual meeting elect a
chairman and permanent secretary (Vrem
within or without its own membership,)
and state executive committee, (from
within or without its own membership,)
and transact such other business as the
committee may determine. It may at this
or at a subsequent meeting fix the time for
the state convention and arrange therefor.
It shall also meet the- - evening before the
state convention, and at the place where
the convention meets, to appoint the tem-
porary organization of the convention and
iix the temporary roll of the convention as
hereinafter provided. Members of the
committee unable to attend may, for any
meeting, deputize substitutes to act fro
km for them, but they must be voters in
the county which their principals represent.

3. The chairman of the State Central
Committee, its permanent secretary and
seven Democrats (from within or without
the State Central committee) to he elected
annually at the. January meeting of the
committee shall constitute the State Exec-
utive committee, and in its selection 110

member of the State Central committee
shall vote for more than four persons. The
executive committee shall select its own
ofliccrs from its membership and shaH'con-du- ct

the state campaigns (subject to the
control of the slate committee.)

II. Of the State Convention.
1. The representation in state conven-

tions shall consist of two delegates for
each representative in the state legislature
from the respective representative districts
in the state.

2. The members of the State Central
committee shall, immediately upon the
election in their respective counties,! of
delegates to the state convention, certify
the same to the permanent secretary, who
shall prepare and submit to the meeting of
the committee on the evening before the
convention, a roll of the dolegatcs, and" the
committee shall agree upon and fix the
prima facie temporary roll of the conten-
tion and certify the same to the temporary
secretaries.

3. At the same meeting, from this roll
of delegates the State Central committee
shall appoint a temporary chairman tmd
six secretaries (no member of the com
mittee to vote for more than three) to con
stitutc the temporary organization of 'tin
state convention.

4. In the organization of the state Con-

vention the committees on credentials,
resolutions and permanent organization
shall each consist of as many member! as
there arc Congressional districts in 'the
state, and the delegates from the districts
included in each Congressional district
shall appoint one member for each of these
committees.

HI Or Amendments.
1. These rules may be amended, altered

or abrogated at any time upon the recom-
mendation of the State Central committee,
and by the approval of the subsequent
state convention.

REASONS FOR TIIE RULES.
In presenting the draft of rules, it is

needless, I trust, for me to say that I have
been guided simply by a desire to meet
what seems to be the almost unanimous
wish of the party in the state :

First. That whatever system of organi-
zation is to prevail should be formally ex-
pressed, instead of being left to be con-
tended about year after year, as occasions
arise, which are too often met by the deter
mination of disputed precedents, according
to the interests of the majority.

Second. To amend the existing unwritten
rules in certain features which have been a
source of needless and casily-to-be-pr- c-

vented irritation. I have no special priil0
in this part icttlar plan. Most likely upon
full investigation and fair discussion the
foregoing can be materially improved. I
submit them mainly to hecure such dis-
cussion ; and in behalf of those proposed, I
may be allowed to point out in detail some
reasons for believing that in these rules
there will be found no radical changes
proposed in those existing regulations
which long use has commended to tlie ap-
proval of the party ; and that in the re
spects in which the previous practices have
proved deficient or unsatisfactory, practica-
ble corrrcctions are offered :

1.
1. It is proposed to substitute for the

present representation on the State com-
mittee the county chairmen io ; be-
cause they are the best representatives of
the local organizations and stand near to
the party masses, ami their association
will be the most reliable and best represen-
tative state council ; because, being elected
at diftercnt times, they will constitute a
continuing body, subject to no complete
dissolution nor sudden reorganization,
aim et very gradually changing mem-
bership; and, because, by this arrange-
ment, there will be avoided the possibility
of any conflict of rights or duties between
the state committeemen and county chair-
men. To preserve a fair equality of repre-
sentation the larger counties are each
given an additional member for every sena-
tor in excess of one.

2. The annual meeting of the committee
is fixed for January, because it is believed
its organization and action then will be
freer, than otherwise,- - from the personal
and sectional influences which too often
interfere with state conventions and con
trol the selection of state chairman with
narrower views than for the general party
welfare. Besides, in the winter months
and between the excitement of political
campaigns the most eflectivc work can be
devised and put into operation to influence
independent and thoughtful voters.

o. 1 lie State Executive committee, under
control of the state committee, is proposed
for the special management of campaigns,
when a closer attention and greater con-
centration arc needed than can reasonably
be expected or is even desirable from the
larger body, besides preventing the with-
drawal of the state committeemen from
their important local duties. The
membership of the chairman and secretary
of the state central committee iu the Execu-
tive committee will prevent any conflict
between these committees. In the election
of executive officers of these committees
the greatest flexibility isdesirable to ac-
commodate the selections to varying exi-
gencies, while the minority vote plan of
choosing the Executive committee prevents
misrepresentation or lack of representation
of any clement of the party.

11.
1. The abolition of senatorial delegates is

intended to abate an entirely useless system
of representation, since every county in
the state now has at least one representa-
tive district and the selection of senatorial
delegates by conferees, as well as their
anomalous position in the convention, has
too often been the occasion of discord and
unseemly strife. In many other states
tnfcy arc not known. To compensate for
the reduction of the number of delegates
by abolishing the senatorial representation,
and in deference to the tendency to in-

crease rather than diminish tlie member-
ship of popular representative bodies, the
numucr or representative delegates is
doubled.

"
2. The necessity of some prima facie

roll for a convention is manifest, and no
better or fairer way to make it can be de-
vised than that suggested by the commit-
tee ; the meeting of the whole state com-
mittee to revise the list of delegates affords
a means of protection from any serious
error or fraud, and the rules still permit
the committee, in casesof closely contested
rights to scats and inability to decide prima
facie rights, the power to exclude both
contestants from the temporary organiza-
tion; fictitious contests, too common in
the past, should plainly not bar honest del-
egates from admission.

3. The selection of the temporary or-
ganization by the state committee" in the
manner proposed will facilitate the pro-
ceedings, prevent a needless strife at the
outset, and remove the incentive which
frequently exists for the waging of con-
tests, and the appointment of the tempo-
rary officers "by the whole committee will
relieve the chairman of a responsibility
in the honest exercise of which, even,
incumbents of that office arc sure to be
charged by somebody with packing the
galleries, distributing admission tickets,
picketing the entrances, deciding prelimi-
nary questions and appointing " lightning
calculators " for clerks in the interest of
favored candidates; while the fixing by
mle of the number and mode of selection
of the regular committees will remove the
motive which generally prompts a contest
over the temporary organization.

4. Senatorial delegates being abated the
selection of committees is urged to be
made by Congressional districts as afford-bi- g

a convenient number and a proper syr i
lem of rcpresenttaion.

in.
1. Due provision is made for changes in

the rules by the same process with which
they were adopted.

Many other changes and methods sug-
gested (notably the proposition that all
delegates should be elected by conventions
called after the call for the state conven-
tion, and that representation should be
based upon the Democratic vote,) have not
been incorporated in these rules, not be-
cause I deem them complete or beyond im-
provement, but because it is considered
better to defer radical innovations until
fair trial shall have been given the pro-
posed revision, while matters of detail can
be safely left lo the committees and con-
ventions.

Inviting full investigation and discussion
of these propositions, and from the con-
vention, should they be proposed in it, due
consideration of all that is offered, the
rules arc respectfully submitted.

W. U. HENSEL.
Lancaster, Pa., May 22, 1S52.

P. S. I have nowhere seen the necessity
of such a plan of organization as I have
in mind, expressed so forcibly as in a lct-t- 3r

of Senator Wallace, from which I
have made an extract, which I am. sure he
will pardon me for taking the liberty to
append, with my own italics.-- w. v. 11.

THE TOWER OF ORGAN 17. ATI ON.

necessity for a 1'ertnanent Secretary anil
the Weakness of a System which Keeps

the Farty Organized Only Tlirco
Months In the Tear.

From Hon. W. A. Wallace's Letter to tin:
Club et Yorir.

Organization is a vital necessity in every
vo:ation'in life. It is indispensable to swf
cess in business and equally so in polities.
Close attention to details is the only safe
means to a competence in life; accurate,
Oirncst, and systematic attention to details
in politics is the only road to triumph there.

An army of Crusaders, glowing with re-
ligious fervor and ready to die for their
cause, if it lacked discipline and organiza-
tion, was an easy prey to the trained sol-
diers of the Turk. So, the people, thor

oughly in earnest, patriotic and vigilant,
without combination and lacking cohe-
rence and discipline, are powerless at the
polls against their enemies, who are wield-
ed as one man by the power of an unscru-
pulous Administration, and whose 100,000
trained pivot-me- n and drill-sergean- ts are
found in its pay in every post-offic-e, collec-
tion district, still-hou- se and custom-hous- e

in the land. All who iliiter with us in
opinion are marshaled by these officials and
'concentrated into an almost invincible
phalanx. Its power is reinforced by enor
mous sums of money, furnished by those
who fatten upon corporate franchises, by
"timid men who prefer the calm of des-
potism to the boisterous sea of liberty, and
speculators and holders in the publie
funds." In its ranks there are no differ-
ences of opinion when the hour of trial
comes. All then yield unquestioning obe-
dience to the command of the "bosses,"
and the preservation of power compels
unity and harmony among them.

Associations similar to yours which, with
their branches, shall reach into everv elec
tion district and there teach the gospel of
universal right, local government and Dure
administration, are among the best means
that cau be devised lo produce that har-
mony of counsel which is necessary to cope
with such a foe. Community of interest
begets unity of Opinion, and hence we must
practice what we teach. Such an organi-
zation of thinkers, speakers and writers,
striking everywhere at centralized power
and corrupt rule and acting with and for
the masses will speedily place us upon fight
ing equality with the party of the Admin-
istration and give us an even chance in the
great struggle for popular rights.

If to these weadda vitalized, ever-livi- nc

systematic and thorough organization of
all who think as wc do, that will find each
man in his home in every school district,
and combine him with his fellows there,
and then connect them through their town-
ship, borough, ward, city, county and state
organization to a Federal head of the whole,
who shall in turn be in constant communi-
cation icith every part of the system, we will
begin to approach that net-wor- k of detail
that is vital to success in practical politics.
Our antagonists teach us the power of their
organization by constantly defeating us.
To maintain its perfection costs official
power, corrupt rule and enormous sums of
money. Ours can, if wc will it, be nwde
more perfect because more reliable than
theirs without cither; but here, too, we
must depend upon the masses. Large sums
of money are worse than useless. One man
who will work for the love of his cause
is worth five who must be paid to labor
for it.

The task here sketched is not herculean,
but it needs to be undertaken as a, system
and prosecuted like any other business
calling. jIs organization now exists, wc hear
ofa national committee six montlts in every
four years, and of state committees and
county committees three vionlhstn each year ;
the remainder of the time they rest. Our
adversaries are never idle ; the places of
their organizers depend upon their value
and vigilance as such.

Continuous life added to energy and ac-

tivity will give us all that they possess and
save us the odium of bureaus by candidates.
An open door to an established andperpetual
central office will relieve us from close cor-

porations within the organization, and busU
ness management will summarily relieve
from duty the party official who sells his
party s secrets or is too lazy to give that duty
fits earnest personal attention.

Unselfish devotion to the interests of the
masses is the plain path to unity of pur-
pose and harmony of thought, and an or-

ganization based upon business principles
the only road to the success of our opin-
ions.

For tremitlousncsH, wiikefiiliiesH, dizziness,
anil lack et enerj-y- , u most valuable remedy U
I'l'own's Iron llitteis.

That hacking consli can lie so quickly cured
ly Sliiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. For Male
at Cocliran'd drug store, 1"J7 North Queen St.

An Old Friend.
He win aillicted with a ininc back and gen-

eral debility; lie was recommended Thomas'
Kcloctiic OH which (Hired him ut once. This
famous specific is a positive remedy for bodily
pain. ForsaleatII.il. Cochran's (Ira; store.
YH North Queen street. Lancaster.

SitiLou'a Cough and Consumption Cure is
sold by us on a j;uar.iiitcc. It cures consump-
tion. For sale at Cochran's drujr store, i:i7
North Queen St.

A Leap Into Fopular Favor.
It is not always that the world acknowledges

whatis light anil best; but Rurdoek Mood
Hitters, by universal uciiuieseiice, have been
awarded the premium ter demising the blood,
ciirinp; indigestion, constipation, regulating
the bowels, and toning up weak nerves. 1'rice
$1. For sale at 11. 11. Cochran's drug store,
137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

Foit lame Rack, Side or Chest, use Slilloh's
I'orous I'lasUjr. Trice i" cents. For sale at
Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen St.

myl lwdcowAw

kati.roahs.
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GREAT

Burlington Eonte.

C.'ii'.Mgo, Burlington & (Juiucy It. R.
Chicago, ISiirllngtou & (jiiincy R. R.

PRINCIPAL, LINE
AM) OLD FAVOUITK FKOM

CHICAGO OK PEORIA
TO KANSAS CITY, OMAHA, CALIFORNIA,

LINCOLN ANI DF.NVKU.

The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and HEST line
to St. Joseph, Atcliinson, Topcko, Dcnison.
Pallas, Galveston, and all points in Iowa, Ne-

braska, Missouri, Kansas, New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Montana and. Texas',

Tills route lias no superior for Albert Lea,
Minneapolis and St. laul. Nationally reputed
us being the GKEAT THROUGH CAU LINE.

Universally conceded to be the REST
EQUIPPED Kaiiroad In the world for all
classes of travel.

All connections made In Union depots.

Try Hand yon will find traveling a luxury,
instead of a discomfort.

Through tickets via this celebrated line lor
sale at all oillccs in the U. S. and Canada.

All Information about rates of fare, Sleeping
Cars, etc., cheerfully given by

PKKCKVAL LOWELL,
General Passenger Agent, GmcAoo, Iix.

T. J. POTTEK,
3d Vice Pro?. & Gen. Manager, Chicago, III.

O OHN . A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Agt.,
317 Uroadway, 300 Washington St.

New YortK. Costow, Mass.
maylG-lyd&- w

OF THE DRUM OF THE KAK.INJUH1ES of the membrana tympanl
occur either as a result of an innanmtion et
the external auditory einal, or el the middle
cur

5-- diseases et the Eye, Ear and Throat
permanently cured by DKS. II. D. and M. A.
LONGAKEK. Treatment Office No. 13 East
wnlimt Street, Lancaster. Consultation free.

XED1CAU

THROWN S IRON 1UTTEKS.

FAILING !

That is what a great many people
are doing. They don't know just
what is the matter, but they have
a combination of pains ami aches,
and each month they grow worse.

- The only sure remedy yet found
is BROWN'S IROX BITTERS,
and this by rapid and thorough
assimulation with-th- e blood puri-

ties and. enriches :t, and rich,
strong blood llowing to every part
of the system repairs the wasted
tissues, drives out . disease ami
gives health and strength.

This is why BROWN'S IKON
BITTERS will erne liver and kid-

ney diseases, consumption, rlieu-- .

mat ism, neuralgia, dyspepsia,
malaria, intermittent fevers, &c.

SKIS. FmcaSt., Ilulllmoi-e- .

November 23, 1881.
1 was u great sutTerer from

Oyspepia,and for several weeks
could cat nothliignud was grow-
ing weaker every day. I tried
BROWN'S IKON IUTTEUS ami
am happy to say I now have a
good upp'.-llte- , and aiu getting
M longer. Jos. McOawlkv.

BROWN'S 1IION BITTERS is
not a intulz and does not contain
whisky. It is the only prepara-
tion of Iron that causes no injur-

ious elt'ects. Get the genuine.
Don't be imposed on with imita-

tions.

For sale ut 11. 15. COCHItAN'.S Drug Store,
137 and l.!'J North Queen-Mtreci- . I.uucxster.

mjIwd&w 11

YOU WII.L KINO THAT ArTKUAto the theatre, opera house or hall
room, that the voice frequently Iiecomeshusky and hoarse, and Mm throat inllained
ami irritated. Neglect at such u time will
often prove disastrous to the patient. Occ-
idental should be taken at once. It soothes all
irritation, allays the lever, ami cradidatcs tlmgerm et the disease that Is liable to follow.
Constant coughing and a waketnl night will
beavolded by taking a single dose. The virtm;
of the Occidental is growing. For sale by II.
II. Cochran, druggist, 137 and l."'.l North Qut-ci- i

street, Lancaster. m'.M-lw- d

CZOTMXti JtV.

Boy's Shirt
Waists.

We manufacture them for our
own sales. Our great experi-
ence in Small Boys' Clothing
has taught us how to bring them
to perfection. It is best for you
to buy them as you do at Oak
Hall, directly from the makers.
Prices as follows :

Striped and Figured Calico,
unlaundried, 40 cents.

Fancy Percale, unlaundried,
60 cents.

Fancy Percale, laundried, 75
cents.

Fancy Cheviot,- - unlaundried,
65 cents.

White Cotton, with Linen
Collars, Cuffs and Plaits, un-

laundried, 75 cents,
White Cotton, with Linen

Collars, Cuffs and Plaits, laun-
dried, 90 cents.

Polka Dot, laundried, 1.00.

Wanamaker & Brown.
OAK II A I.I,, Sixth akd Market STOwrrs.

PHILADELPHIA.

1'AfKRUASOlIHtB, Jte.
TUAKEs"w."kKV.

WE HAVE A NEW STOCK OF

WALL PAPERS
OF " HE CHOICEST PATTERNS,

WHICH ARE SELLING RAPIDLY.
I m-- Include all grades, from the l.mrcsi to

the Rest Goods.

GILT PAPERS
Ot Every Description.

BORDERS, FRINGES,
GfiUJNGr DECORATIONS, &o,

Plain ffindow Siiing,
By the yard, in all Colors & Widths.

SCOTCH HOLLANDS, SPUING HOL-
LANDS. SPUING ItOLLEUS,

CORD FIXTURES,
FRINGES, TASSELS, PULLEYS, ftu

FANCY DADO SHADES.

Wo also carry a fine ossortmcatot Lace Cur-toln- -t

in pairs and by the yard. Walnut
Ebony and ttrass Poles, Exten-

sion Cornices. Fine Pier
Mirrors from $33 up.

43Comc and see us.

Phares W. Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET,


